■ INTRODUCTION
State-of-the-art lithium-ion technology uses graphite as an anode, with a theoretical gravimetric specific capacity of 372 mAh/g, 1 while the alternative alloy anode materials such as tin (Sn, 994 mAh/g) or silicon (Si, 4200 mAh/g) have much higher gravimetric specific capacities. 2, 3 However, almost 300% volume expansion occurs as the material transitions from Si to its fully lithiated phase. 4 Because of this large volume change, the electronic integrity of the composite electrode is disrupted, high and continuous surface side reactions are induced, 5 leading to a drastic capacity decay. 6 Associated with these problems is that most of the current approaches in Si materials research have only achieved an areal capacity of less than 1 mAh/cm 2, 7 unless electrode architecture designs are integrated into the electrode fabrication process. 8, 9 Instead of merely emphasizing the high specific capacities of Si-containing anode, recent focus in this field is on the fabrication of a thick and high-loading Si-containing electrode with high energy densities. 10 The drastic volume change of pure Si anode poses formidable challenges to build a thick electrode. Also, a high concentration of binder and conductive additive are typically required to achieve a satisfactory cycling performance, these inactive species (binder and carbon black) decrease the electrode level energy density to the extent that makes it less competitive than the state-of-the-art graphite electrode. A welldesigned nanostructure was employed to achieve an areal capacity of ∼3 mAh/cm 2 at a C/20 rate. 9 However, this nanoarchitecture has a high porosity in the electrode and the electrode density is calculated as ∼0.33 g/cm 3 . An optimized binder network was applied to a Si/C material and an areal capacity of ∼4 mAh/cm 2 was achieved at a C/10 rate, with a calculated electrode density of ∼0.62 g/cm 3 . 11 A high-density lithium-ion battery leads to a high volumetric energy density, which is especially important for the application in portable electronic devices. The use of Si-containing anode such as Si/C, silicon oxide and silicon-containing alloy have intermediate capacities (800−1500 mAh/g) and volume changes (100− 150%); a high-loading electrode is easier to fabricate based on these materials due to the intrinsically smaller volume change. In this work, we demonstrate that by calendering the electrode in to an optimized porosity, the areal capacity of a conductive polymer/SiO electrode is improved by ∼1 mAh/cm 2 compared to an uncalendered electrode. A marked areal capacity of ∼3.5 mAh/cm 2 is achieved by this simple and effective calendering process, with a high electrode density of ∼1.2 g/cm 3 .
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A functional conductive polymer binder, poly(9,9-dioctylfluorene-co-fluorenone-co-methyl benzoic ester) (PFM, Figure 1a ), was developed by combining adhesion and electrical conduction to provide molecular-level electronic connections between the active material and the conductive polymer matrix.
12−14 Figure 1b shows the characterization of the pristine SiO particles, particle size analysis via light scattering of the particles dispersed in water indicates a bimodal distribution of the particle size, with a smaller particle diameter of ∼1.5 μm, and bigger particle diameter of ∼12 μm. The inset shows the SEM image of the pristine SiO particles, which also reflects this biomodal particle size. We recently established the superior performance of the conductive functional PFM binder/SiO electrode, which only requires 2% (by weight) binder to achieve a stable cycling for ∼500 cycles. 15 To assemble the SiO/PFM electrode with an active material loading as high as ∼3 mg/cm 2 , 0.1 g PFM binder is dissolved in 2 g chlorobenzene. 0.9 g SiO particles are then added into the PFM binder solution and the slurry is homogenized for 1 h before lamination. The doctor blade is set to a thickness of 150 μm to coat the electrode laminate.
To showcase the influence of active material loading on the electrochemical performance, three PFM/SiO electrodes are studied with increasing active material loading. All the electrodes investigated in this work contain 90% SiO and 10% PFM binder. Although only 2% binder is necessary for a satisfactory cycling performance in terms of specific capacity, a higher binder loading (10%) could better accommodate the volume change, maintain the electrode integrity and enables a higher loading. 16, 17 Also, with an improved mechanical strength provided by the 10% binder loading, the electrode is supposed to better tolerate the calendering process. As shown in Figure  1c ,d, the areal-specific capacity is inversely related to the cycling performance. With SiO loadings below 2.5 mg/cm 2 , a stable cycling performance with desired specific capacities (>1000 mAh/g) is obtained. As the SiO area loading reaches as high as 3.39 mg/cm 2 , the cycling performance exhibits obvious capacity decay. This phenomenon is observed in all lithium-ion battery electrodes, but it is especially pronounced in the Si-based electrodes. 8, 18 As the loading and thickness increase, both the ion-transport distance and tortuosity of the pores in the composite electrode increase. Thus, lithium ion diffusion is inhibited. To further increase the areal capacity of the SiO/ PFM system, the electrodes with the high loading (∼3 mg SiO/ cm 2 ) are compressed into smaller porosities, as an attempt to increase electronic conductivity and facilitate the lithium ion diffusion by decreasing the ion transport distance. 19−21 As a typical micrometer-size particle-based electrode, the fabricated SiO/PFM has porosities in the range of 60% ∼ 65%. All the porosities were calculated by assuming that the weight fractions and density of each material were not changed by the fabrication process (exact calculation of porosities shown in Supporting Information). During the calendering process, a section of electrode laminate was fed through the gap of the milling machine to compress the electrode to a desired thickness corresponding to the desired electrode porosity. 22 The electrodes are calendered into 51%, 47% and 43% porosities, in order to investigate the relation between porosity and the electrochemical performance. Figure 2 shows the surface SEM images of pristine and calendered SiO/PFM electrodes. A qualitative examination of the particles sizes based on the SEM images indicate that the particles are not broken during the high-pressure calendering process. Also, by comparing Figure 2a (uncalendered, with ∼63% porosity) and Figure 2d (43% porosity), the number of empty spaces (pores) is reduced after calendering. SEM images with different magnifications are shown in Supporting Information Figures S1 and S2, which could further support the unchanged particle sizes and decreased porosities. 23, 24 The morphology of the electrodes reveals the fact that we successfully decrease and electrode porosities while maintaining the SiO particles intact, which may lead to an improved electrochemical performance. Figure 3 shows particle size analysis using a statistic software on the top-view SEM images shown in Figure 2 . The material size distribution is measured based on the SEM images of the electrode. More than 100 particles are randomly selected and measured in each figure. The shape of the particles is irregular; therefore, the longest dimension of the particle is used for the statistics. The particle size info further corroborates our proposal that particles are barely broken in the high-pressure calendering process. Several other reports observed the fracturing of active materials during calendering. 25 A recent study of the calendering effect on Si alloy/graphite electrode shows that graphite particles allow the Si-containing anodes slide against each other during densification. 26 The SiO anodes in our study have ∼10% carbon coating, which may provide a similar smoothing and lubricant effect in the course of calendering. In terms of electrode thickness, the uncalendered electrode with a loading of ∼3.0 mg SiO/cm 2 typically has a thickness of ∼40 μm, corresponding to a porosity of 63% and an electrode density of 0.83 g/cm 3 . When calendered to 30 μm, the laminate has a porosity of 51% and an electrode density of 1.10 g/cm 3 ; when calendered to 28 μm, the laminate has a porosity of 47% and an electrode density of 1.19 g/cm 3 ; when calendered to 26 μm, the laminate has a porosity of 43% and an electrode density of 1.28 g/cm 3 . Note that the density of our functional conductive polymer/SiO-based electrode is comparable to that of the graphite, while maintaining a high areal capacity of 3.5 mAh/cm 2 . Many of previous reported highloading Si-based electrodes, on the other hand, typically have high porosity and low electrode density. 8, 9, 11 The cycling performance with half cell configuration are shown in Figure 4 , areal capacities are shown in Figure 4a , and specific capacities are shown in Supporting Information Figure  S3 . A 47% porosity is determined to deliver the best cell cycling performance, with a high Coulombic efficiency (CE, Figure  4b ). Electrodes with 51% porosity may still have too much porosity: the charge transport path is not improved to an ideal case, although the performance is indeed improved compared to the uncalendered electrode. The electrodes with 43% porosity, on the other hand, are overcompressed. The specific capacities (800−1000 mAh/g) of SiO correspond to a volume change of ∼100% during lithiation and delithiation. Therefore, moderate high porosity is still necessary on the electrode level to accommodate this large volume change. When overcompressed, the critical connections for electron transport such as particle/binder/particle connection, and binder adhesion on to the particle surface and current collector are also likely to be weakened, and the ion transport pathways become more torturous and narrow to limit fast ion transport. It is likely that the particle/binder/particle connection is damaged during overcalendering. Binder adhesion on to the particle surface and current collection are also likely to be affected when too much compression is applied on the electrode. The galvanostatic voltage profiles are shown in Figure 4c (1st cycles) and Figure  4d (50th cycles). The voltage curves basically overlap with each other in the first cycle, indicating that the different electrode porosities do not take effect in the first lithiation/delithiation cycle. However, the voltage curves at the 50th cycle in Figure  4d correlate well with the cycling performance, with 47% porosity showing the lowest overpotential. With 47% porosity, the Coulombic efficiency (CE) of the cell is as high as 99.76% at the 50th cycle, compared to the CEs of electrodes with other porosities (99.33% for uncalendered sample, 99.45% for 51% porosity and 99.45% for 43% porosity, all at 50th cycle). High CE is critical for the long-term stable cycling of the anode electrode and better capacity retention at the full cell level. 27, 28 The first cycle CE is typically ∼62% (Supporting Information  Table S2 ), which is comparable to most literature reports. Besides the formation of SEI, 29 lithium reacts and converts silicon oxide to silicate, which contributes to the large first cycle irreversible capacity. 30 A prelithiation strategy was used in a previous report to successfully solve this problem. 15 Note that the optimum electrode porosity has an electrode density of ∼1.2 g/cm 3 while delivering a high areal capacity of 3.5 mAh/ cm 2 , which is a high-density electrode compared to most literature reports with similar high loading.
The rate performance at C/2 and 1C rates in Figure 4e reveals that both 47% and 51% porosities improve the electrochemical performance of the SiO/PFM electrode. Either uncalendered electrode (63% porosity) or overcalendered (43% porosity) impairs the rate performance. The impedance of the half cells based on electrodes with different porosities is shown in Figure 4f . The sample cells initially went through a formation cycle at C/10, and the impedance was measured at half lithiation, since the voltage of the cell was relatively stable at that stage. The electron conduction of a half cell can be separated into two different ranges. Long-range conduction describes the process where the electrons move from the current collector through the bulk electrode laminate, which is inversely proportional to the high frequency intercept of the impedance sweep. Typically, long-range conductivity corresponding to high frequency impedance is not a limiting parameter for the electrode impedance. Short-range conduction corresponding to low frequency impedance describes the process is a limiting factor, which charge transfer at the electrode/electrolyte interface happens. After it was compressed into more compact electrode architecture, the charge transfer impedance becomes smaller compared to the uncalendered electrodes.
A simplified scheme of the calendering effect on the SiO/ PFM electrode is shown in Figure 5 . People typically focus on the uncaledered Si-containing electrodes without compressing, there are two reasons for this: first, Si-containing materials are normally brittle and easy to fracture during calendering, particle/active material network tends to be damaged in this process; second, the drastic volume change of Si-containing anode during lithiation and delithiation requires some intrinsic porosities in the electrode laminate to provide a buffering effect. Thus, most previous trials on the calendering of high-capacity alloy anode resulted in a negative effect on the electrochemical performance. 31, 32 Two important characters of the SiO pristine particles in this work are proposed to contribute to the wellimproved electrochemical performance after calendering: the carbon coating enables the SiO particle slide against each other during compression. Particle locations are able to be rearranged to a compact nature of the electrode without any particle fracture. The bigger particle size (∼10 μm) of the SiO anode makes the active material a high tap-density, which facilitates the fabrication of a high-loading electrode. 33 The smaller particles fill out all the void spaces between big particles and helps to build up a continuous conducting network.
■ CONCLUSIONS
To increase the areal capacity of our functional conductive polymer binder/SiO anodes above the signature 3 mAh/cm 2 without compromising the electrode density, a simple and effective calendering method was used to decrease the electrode porosity and facilitate ion transport. An areal capacity of ∼3.5 mAh/cm 2 at a C/10 rate was achieved with 47% porosity and 1.2 g/cm 3 density in the electrode. This high loading electrode with high density is enabled by the dual strategy of utilizing conductive polymer binder and an effective calendering method.
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